
  

 

PRESS RELEASE 

Homeowner DIY Day at The Stone Store 
May 9, 2012 - Hanover, Maryland – With the growing trend in Do-It-Yourself Outdoor Living projects The Stone 
Store has announced their latest event – a DIY Day for Homeowners. The Stone Store’s Homeowner DIY Day will 
take place on Saturday, June 16 from 10 am to 3 pm at The Stone Store. Attendees to the event can plan on seeing 
demonstrations on how to install pavers, outdoor kitchens, and more. Techo-Bloc’s Paver Pete will lead the 
demonstrations along with top Stone Store vendors Nicolock, and Eldorado Stone. “Homeowners come into our 
showroom to get advice on how to build their own Outdoor Living Area on a regular basis. Instead of describing the 
step by step process or asking the customer to watch a video so much more can be gained by seeing hands on 
demonstrations from industry professionals who can also answer any questions a homeowner might have,” stated Kim 
Himmel, Vice President of The Stone Store. “Today’s products are so much easier for a homeowner to install, stop by 
and see for yourself. These demos will also allow customers to see what is involved to decide if they want to handle 
installation themselves or hire a professional.” 

Once again the event will be family friendly with music, a moon bounce, hotdogs, and pizza from the Chicago Brick 
Oven. There will also be one day discounts and giveaways including an Apple iPad. The event is free to the public 
and will proceed rain or shine. 

About The Stone Store  
The Stone Store provides the largest and most unique selection of natural stone and earth products in the Maryland, 
DC, and Northern Virginia area. Offering displays including an indoor showroom and outdoor stone garden, The 
Stone Store will help to visualize and plan the next landscape, construction, or decor project. The Stone Store is 
located at 7535 Railroad Avenue, Hanover, Maryland 21076 (for electronic mapping please enter the city at 
Harmans). For more information on The Stone Store visit www.thestonestore.com or call 888-766-4242. 
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